
The Weekly Word 
May 31-June 6, 2021 

 
Hello Reading the Bible readers. I am enjoying this more indepth journey through these 

books of the Bible. This week we read and ponder Psalms 2-4. Happy reading… 
Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 
 

Monday, May 31: Psalm 2:1-6  NIV2011 
1 Why do the nations conspire  

and the peoples plot in vain?  
2 The kings of the earth rise up  

and the rulers band together  
against the LORD and against his anointed, saying,  

3 “Let us break their chains  
and throw off their shackles.”  

4 The One enthroned in heaven laughs;  
the Lord scoffs at them.  

5 He rebukes them in his anger  
and terrifies them in his wrath, saying,  

6 “I have installed my king  
on Zion, my holy mountain.”  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

In this first half of Psalm 2, some attack against Israel and her King must be happening or is 
at least forming, driving the psalmist’s cries in prayer. The psalmist cries out to the Lord 
wondering why nations plot against the Lord. Why nations rise up against the King of Israel, the 
Lord's anointed. One can almost hear the psalmist wondering what gives the menacing nations 
their audacity to come against the Lord. The psalmist understands that rising up against Israel, 
(in this Psalm depicted as being against the king) means that these nations are in fact rising up 
against the Lord God Himself. Israel, as God's people, has God's anointing and thus has the 
imprimatur of God Himself upon them. The result is that this prayer, this song invites the 
people to throw off the chains and shackles of these enemies. 

The psalmist has absolute faith and trust in the Lord. I love how his faith is expressed in 
verse 4, The One enthroned in heaven laughs; the Lord scoffs at them. The psalmist believes the 
Lord is sovereign and that the Lord is powerful. How dare others rise up against the Lord. In 
typical Hebrew poetry the psalmist expresses his devout trust in the Lord in a couplet, two lines 
which say essentially the same thing. This heightens the drama of the statement. Not only does 
God laugh at these potential enemies God rebukes them. God eyes them with wrath. God 
reminds the psalmist that the Lord God has installed the Israel’s king. And this means that the 
king is God's handpicked leader. 

 



What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

I think this Psalm reminds Christians that God is in ultimate control. And while every battle 
may not go as we Christians hope, God is in control. Yes, cries people of the church, God is in 
control. God's will, will be done. When enemy-attacks are meant to thwart the will of God, they 
will lose because heaven laughs at anyone and everyone who dares to challenge them.  

I'm reminded of a scene in the final book of the Bible. John's Revelation sets up the 
supposed cosmic battle between God and Satan. As the final great battle between Satan armies 
and the Lord is about to happen we anticipate this cosmic battle, but it turns out to be no battle 
at all. Satan is duped himself into thinking that he could fight and possibly win against the Lord. 
But in Revelations God speaks in the battles over. There will be no great battle because no 
created power has even a glimmer of hope against the Creator Himself. 

Likewise, the psalmist has absolute faith in the Lord. The Lord will come to the aid of His 
people. And this, too, the church must constantly proclaim. God will win the battle. Period. End 
of story. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

The Lord reminds me in this opening portion of Psalm 2 that I can bring to Him any trouble I 
am facing, any problem I am enduring and God will hear my cry and God will stand at my side. 
God's will, will be done. I will live well today and sleep well tonight being reminded that when I 
stand with God, He protects me. Amen. 

 
 

Tuesday, June 1: Psalm 2: 7-12 NIV2011 
7 I will proclaim the LORD’s decree:  

He said to me, “You are my son;  
today I have become your father.  

8 Ask me,  
and I will make the nations your inheritance,  
the ends of the earth your possession.  

9 You will break them with a rod of iron;  
you will dash them to pieces like pottery.”  

10 Therefore, you kings, be wise;  
be warned, you rulers of the earth.  

11 Serve the LORD with fear  
and celebrate his rule with trembling.  

12 Kiss his son, or he will be angry  
and your way will lead to your destruction,  

for his wrath can flare up in a moment.  
Blessed are all who take refuge in him.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 



Remembering the context of the opening 6 verses tells me that armies are aligning 
themselves against Israel and the psalmist has already recorded his absolute trust in the Lord to 
be his shield and protector. 

In today's section the psalmist proclaims what God has said to him. God has proclaimed the 
psalmist sonship and God has proclaimed is fatherhood to the psalmist. This most assuredly 
speaks to Israel through her king’s sonship as well.  

In verse 8 we get a sense of dialogue and prayer. When God says to the psalmist, ‘ask me to 
give you the nations as an inheritance’. The psalmist drives home this thought by using a 
couplet: 

8 Ask me,  
and I will make the nations your inheritance,  

the ends of the earth your possession 
The nations as their inheritance; the ends of the earth their possession. Now God affirms that 
Israel will break those who are attacking and menacing Israel. Israel will break the attackers 
with a rod of iron and dashed them like pieces of pottery. What a vivid word picture. Who of us 
hasn't dropped a piece of pottery or China only to watch it smash on the floor? . Now imagine 
taking a rod of iron to pottery, how it would be smashed to bits. This is God's promise to Israel 
that they will bash to bits the nations that are coming against them. 

It's intriguing that the psalmist now speaks a word directly to the attacking kings warning 
them and also inviting them to serve the Lord and bow before Him in fear. To kiss his son 
(probably meaning the king) likely means to pay homage to Israel’s king: if they don't he will 
become angry. 

The Psalm ends on a note of invitation and promise: Blessed are all who take refuge in him. I 
understand the ‘him’ in verse 12 to be the Lord. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

One thing I ring out of these verses is the invitation for those who are enemies of God and 
God's people to a change of heart and to come and worship the Lord. To serve the Lord with 
fear is the way the psalmist writes it. This invitation is backed up with the last line of the Psalm, 
Blessed are all who take refuge in him.  

Israel never truly fulfilled her destiny to invite the nations to come to the Lord. We, the 
people of God, the church, must not make this same mistake. We need to constantly be inviting 
people, even enemies of ours or of God’s, to come and turn to Him, to bow before Him, to love 
Him and serve Him with holy fear and awe. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

I can get so hung up on praying for protection from my enemies that I forget God’s 
heartbeat is for everyone, even His enemies, to turn and repent and come to Him. Sometimes 
my categories create boxes where I think this person or this type of person will never come to 
God. I confess these boxes to the Lord and ask Him to dismantle that kind of thinking in my life. 
I pray that that kind of thinking is replaced with the desire and belief that anyone can have a 
change of heart and come to the Lord. Amen and Amen. 

 



Wednesday, June 2: Psalm 3:1-4 NIV2011 
A psalm of David. When he fled from his son Absalom.  

1 LORD, how many are my foes!  
How many rise up against me!  

2 Many are saying of me,  
“God will not deliver him.”  

3 But you, LORD, are a shield around me,  
my glory, the One who lifts my head high.  

4 I call out to the LORD,  
and he answers me from his holy mountain.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

When a Psalm gives us a piece of history or context, it is very helpful to pay attention to that 
before diving into the Psalm itself. 

We are told in a title that this psalm was written by David as he was fleeing from his son 
Absalom (2Samuel 15ff)). Absalom, the third son of David, conspired against David to steal the 
throne from him. David had to make an immediate decision to flee for his life from Absalom. It 
is an extensive story taking about four chapters in the book of 2Samuel. During his flight from 
Absalom and the brief war that follows people chose sides, some calling down curses on David 
some rallying to David side. It is somewhere in the midst of these terrifying days that David 
penned this psalm. 

David is brutally honest with God as he turns to the Lord in prayer. How many are my foes! 
Not only was David's son and some significant leaders of David’s army and leadership team 
conspiring against him but other people hurled curses down upon David for perceived 
injustices. It must have been an incredibly lonely and frightful time for David and those who 
stuck by him. Certainly his detractors, and possibly even some in his entourage, thought that 
there was no way David could survive this coup. David shares all of these concerns and 
frustrations and worries in the two opening verses. Though not long in words they are deep in 
pathos and pain. This reminds me that being honest with God does not require wordiness.  

After bearing his soul and crying out in pain, David instinctually and immediately turns to 
the Lord, his God. He is declaring that the Lord is a shield around him, that the Lord is his glory, 
and  that the Lord is the one who will lift David's head. Because of his life long and intimate 
connection with the Lord, David is able to lift his eyes to heaven and call out to God for help, 
wisdom and strength in this most trying of times. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

This portion of Psalm 3 is a beautiful illustration of the deep and honest connection a 
believer can have with God, his or her father. As children of God, we can bring the pain of life 
directly to God. David cries out, given the tragedy he is enduring. David doesn't sugarcoat 
things or try to rationalize them away. Instead, he bares his soul with God. This is an example 
we all could follow. We can bare our souls with God. We can speak to God about life as it is 
happening. 



This portion of Psalm 3 also reminds us that we need not wallow in our pain. Without 
minimizing the pain we are in, we can still lift our eyes to God.  We can recognize that the Lord 
God is with us and that the Lord God can sustain us and get us out of the situation we are in.  

Declaring what the Lord has previously done for us is a wise action to steel our resolve to 
remain with the Lord. And by crying out to God for help we are proclaiming our trust and faith 
in the Lord. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

Through this psalm, God's Holy Spirit says to me, ‘be honest, be open, be vulnerable with 
the Lord even as you cling to Him in faith’. When difficult times come don't put on an ‘all-is-fine’ 
attitude with the Lord; be honest with the Lord about the pain I am feeling and the hurt that's 
been inflicted or whatever the situation may be. Then after dumping the pain and the situation 
on the Lord, remember He has seen me through much more. God has been with me for 
decades. Hold onto Him by faith and trust... trust that He will never leave or forsake me. 

 
 

Thursday, June 3: Psalm 3:5-8 NIV2011 
5 I lie down and sleep;  

I wake again, because the LORD sustains me.  
6 I will not fear though tens of thousands  

assail me on every side.  

7 Arise, LORD!  
Deliver me, my God!  

Strike all my enemies on the jaw;  
break the teeth of the wicked.  

8 From the LORD comes deliverance.  
May your blessing be on your people.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

This wonderful Psalm has already shown us how we can be honest and vulnerable with God 
about our troubles and circumstances even while we affirm our belief and trust in the Lord. 

In verse 5 David makes an astounding statement, I lie down and sleep; I wake again, 
because the LORD sustains me. David puts an exclamation mark on this last statement when he 
says that he will not fear even if tens of thousands assail him. His faith and his trust in God is 
absolute. 

If you read the David story of fleeing from Absalom, David makes it very clear that God can 
bring him back but that that decision is in God's hands. He will trust his life to the Lord. This 
absolute trust in the Lord radiates from verses five and six. 

In verse 7 David comes to his ask of the Lord. Deliver me, my God! Strike all my enemies on 
the jaw; break the teeth of the wicked. David asks for victory. David asked for the defeat of his 
enemies. David asks for total defeat of his enemies. (David's honesty here reminds me that we 
can ask for what we want. God, who is sovereign, decides what in His will He will give.) 



The Psalm concludes with a declaration of God's sovereignty. I imagine David believes he 
will be vindicated. Still the opening line of verse 8 stated that David understands it is God's will,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
God's decision that determines deliverance not David's righteousness or goodness.  David 
concludes praying that God's blessings would be on God's people.  

I'm quite certain that David believed that he and those with him were God’s people. 
However, it is still a recognition that God blesses God's people and that the people will be 
blessed because of their connection to the Lord not their connection to David. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

One aspect of this psalm that offers a powerful truth for Christ followers is that when we 
truly trust in God we can find rest in our lives. At some point all of us will go through difficult 
times.  Being able to trust God in the midst of those difficulties is a gift of God's grace. To find 
rest during painful times is a gift that God can give and does give. And David exemplifies this in 
his prayer to the Lord. What a blessing this is. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

For me, what I just named above is my takeaway. In hard times when I am being pursued or 
persecuted, I will find rest if I truly trust the Lord. As I hinted above, often when I am enduring 
hard times, I have a restless night sleep. I'm either trying to figure out what to do to move 
forward through the difficulty or I am blaming myself for the things I have done to get me into 
the difficulty. I can have a pretty loud voice of self-condemnation internally. 

David, through Psalm 3, reminds me that when I am restless at night, I am likely trying to 
carry my own burdens and not honestly laying them at the feet of the Lord. My restlessness in 
sleep can be a barometer of my present connection with the Lord. 

Thank you, Lord, for this barometric gauge into my trust and love and faith in you. I pray in 
Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 
Friday, June 4: Psalm 3:6-8  NIV2011 

6 Many, LORD, are asking, “Who will bring us prosperity?”  
Let the light of your face shine on us.  

7 Fill my heart with joy  
when their grain and new wine abound.  

8 In peace I will lie down and sleep,  
for you alone, LORD,  
make me dwell in safety. 

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

The final two stanzas of this psalm open with David crying out a penetrating question, Who 
will bring us prosperity? This is a question many people over the centuries have asked. People 
in war torn lands ask who will bring us prosperity? People stepping into an election booth ask, 
who will bring us prosperity? People laden with wealth as well as people barely scraping by ask 



this same question, who will bring us prosperity? On a human level this question can generate 
many varying answers.  

But David understands that no human being, no government official, no government as a 
whole can bring prosperity. So, he cries out to the Lord let the light of your face shine upon us. 
In essence David is saying, “ You, O Lord, are the one who can bring prosperity. So, Lord, please 
let the radiance of your countenance be upon us. 

David now puts his plea into specific terms of grain and new wine. David asks that grain and 
new wine abound so that his heart will be filled with joy. Taken in context with the verse prior, 
David understands that God makes grain and new wine abound so his heart will be filled with 
joy and this joy is anchored in his Lord. 

In verse 8 David delights in the Lord his God. He declares that he will lie down and sleep in 
peace. What a picturesque description. He can lie down and sleep in peace because the Lord 
alone is God and the Lord provides the safety in which David dwells. In the Lord David can lie 
down and sleep in peace. David understands that it is the Lord God who provides peace safety 
and prosperity. 

 
What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

The concluding line of my understanding above provides one core truth that emanates from 
this psalm. The Lord God Almighty alone provides peace and prosperity. When we look for 
peace and prosperity anywhere other than in the Lord, we are examining a figment of hope 
rather than hope and truth itself.  

Certainly God works through human agency and the psalm is not undermining that God 
does so. But it is the hand of God working through individuals that creates the rising and falling 
of nations and destinies. It is the Lord God who provides peace and prosperity. This is a truth 
the church must continually preach in both word and deed. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

This is such a timely reminder. Just last week I received my latest statement on my 
retirement account. Investments are doing well this year. While I need to be wise investing for 
my retirement, my ultimate trust that I will be able to live during my retirement years needs to 
be built on my faith and trust in God. Yes, I need to steward the resources God gives me each 
and every day. I am always fully dependent on the Lord. In the blink of an eye any investment 
or health or life itself can be wiped out (2008 showed us that, as did the fragility of life that we 
all had to face the last 14 months with covid).   
Lord God -Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit- I pledge my fidelity to You. And I declare my love and trust 
in You with words David used: in peace I will lie down and sleep, for you alone, Lord, make meet 
well in safety. Amen. 
 
Saturday, June 5: Psalm 4:1-5 NIV2011 
For the director of music. With stringed instruments. A psalm of David.  

1 Answer me when I call to you,  
my righteous God.  



Give me relief from my distress;  
have mercy on me and hear my prayer.  

2 How long will you people turn my glory into shame?  
How long will you love delusions and seek false gods? v  

3 Know that the LORD has set apart his faithful servant for himself;  
the LORD hears when I call to him.  

4 Tremble and do not sin;  
when you are on your beds,  
search your hearts and be silent.  

5 Offer the sacrifices of the righteous  
and trust in the LORD.  

 
What does the passage say? (What is this passage about?) 

David again is the author of this psalm, poetry put to music. But with this psalm no specific 
context is given. All we know is that it was for the director of music so one can assume that it is 
a psalm for corporate worship gatherings. 

It opens with a cry to God to answer, to bring relief from distress, to grant mercy and to 
hear the prayer of the one who prays this psalm.  

In the second stanza the psalmist turns from speaking to God to speaking for God to the 
people. The psalmist questions how long the people will turn from my (i.e. God’s) glory to 
shame. How long will they live in their delusions and seek false gods? The psalmist brings an 
indictment on the people for shallowness of faith. Next the psalmist calls the people to the 
truth that they have been set apart by God for Himself and that the Lord hears when he calls 
out to them. 

In the third stanza, the final one we will examine today, the psalmist bids people to be silent 
and search their hearts to tremble but not sin period, and to offer God sacrifices of 
righteousness which show their trust in Him. 

This portion of the psalm ends on a call to deepen faith and trust God. 
 

What does the passage mean for all Christians? (The meaning of the passage needs to fit 
believers everywhere in the world.) 

This Psalm is a reminder about self-examination, examining our lives against the plumbline 
of scripture is part and parcel of the worshipping life of those who love the Lord. It is easy to get 
off the mark and to begin chasing the wrong dreams and wrong goals. Self-examination, taking 
an honest look at ourselves, is a practice befitting the people of God. 

 
What is the Holy Spirit saying to me through this passage? 

My day has been such that I am pondering this passage right before I climb into bed for the 
night. Somehow it seems fitting, given the content of verse 4 and the call to search hearts when 
one is in bed.  

As I closed my eyes and prepare for sleep tonight, I will be wise to review my day and notice 
the presence of the Lord in my day and throughout my day. Even more to notice when I closed 
my eyes to the Lord during the day, when I turned my shoulder away, when I did my own thing 



rather than doing God's thing. Before I drift asleep, I can make my confession and by God's 
grace enjoy the sleep God promises to his children. 
 
Sunday, June 6, 2021 - Sunday Worship  

 
 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply and I will do my 
best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will answer personal questions privately; 
general questions will be answered in a subsequent email installment.  
 
If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send questions or request 
being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at office@LivingHopeCT.org.   

 
 

Click here for an audio link to my sermons, https://livinghopect.org/resources/audio-sermons. 
Sermons are generally posted within 2 days. We also livestream our full services which are up on our 
YouTube channel, https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgKURRsbX92qqIFgDF1iRWA 

 

https://livinghopect.org/resources/audio-sermons
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgKURRsbX92qqIFgDF1iRWA

